
Intelligent Auto-stop Air Compressor
Keep The Original Box, Packaging And Receipt. Before Operating This Unit, Read The

Manual Thoroughly And Retain It For Future Reference

MODEL NO: 4072

rt And Pressure

The product is suitable for use in automobiles, motorcycles, bicycles, electric cars and ball, small
inflatable toys, air. Can also be as a tire pressure gauge

Instruction

Cordless way: Please connect one end of the pipe with the air pump, and the other end is screwed into the tire valve core.For
the French valve core, the adapter must be added.
Cord way: Please connect the car cigarette lighter line into the 12V spot (the lithium battery can be charged at the same time)
to connect one end of the gas pipe to the air pump,
and the other end to the tire valve core.For the French valve core, connect the switch to the nozzle. For enhancing the product
performance and extend the battery life of the car,please start the car engine before you use the it

The liquid crystal display intelligent control air pump needs to press the " " key to activate the power supply and the LCD
screen to set the air pressure Inflate by charging switch.
Cycle " " key, can be in PSI, BAR, KG/CM2 between the pressure unit conversion,the screen displays the actual air pressure.
"+" and "-" are the preset keys of pressure, the point is slow, the long press is fast, and the appropriate pressure value is
set,flashing for 4 seconds, automatically set (or press " " immediately set) and then press the charging switch to start charging.
When the inflation reaches the set point, the intelligent control air pump will automatically stop
charging. The LED lamp switch can be switched on or off alone, and it can also be used as a
flashlight.
After inflation, one end of the trachea is rapidly rotating out of the valve core, and the other end is turned out from the
main engine. The charging time of the air pump is about 4-5 hours.
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1.Product

2.LCD

3.Selector Switch Of Start And Pressure

4.Charging Port

5.LED Switch

6.Inflate Switch

7.LED Light

8.Air Hose

9.Balls Pin

10.Balloon Pin
11.French Valve

12 Charging  Adaptor

Produkt
LCD
Wahlschalter für Start und Druck
Ladeanschluss
LED-Schalter
Schalter zum Aufpumpen
LED-Licht
Luftschlauch
Bälle-Ventileinsatz
Ballon-Ventileinsatz
Französicher Ventileinsatz
Ladeadapter
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KG/CM2

lnstallation Specification

Product item:

Product name:

Input voltage:

Working voltage:

Rate of work:

Battery capacity:

Inflation efficiency:

The maximum inflation pressure:

Pressure unit:

The length of hose:

Car charger power cord:

Operating temperature:

Product size:

The weight of product:

LS4071

multi-function display tire inflator

Charging adaptor DC 14V/500mA

DC 12V

≤96W

2000mAh

185/70R14 6Mins

120PSI

PSI、BAR、KGF/CM2

215mm±10mm

3m

0℃~60℃

65mm*44mm*245mm

570g

Pressure unites Lock-out state Set state

Please tighten the connection between the air hose and the tire.

Attention

1. Forbid children to use this pump. Put the pump in the safe place where they can’t touch it. Don’t insert the hose to the

mouth, ears and eyes, don’t be regard it as a toy.

2. Forbid using the pump where close to flammable and combustible,such as gas station

3. Operation generate heat, when pump use uninterruptedly 10minutes, please let the pump stop at least15minutes.
4. If operation generate abnormal sound or temperature too high, please stop it it at leas15 minutes, Caution Hot when you

tidy the hose.

5. Don’t put the pump where there is water or rainy, don’t strike it.
6. If you don’t use the pump for a long time, please store it in where is dry. Suggest charge it once half year.
7.Check the pump if charging is enough before you use it.

Attention To The Users

To you and others, please follow the instructions provided by the manufacturer using pump and accessories The method of use not
mentioned in the instructions may cause danger
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